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MAYOR’S
CORNER
It has been my honor and a distinct pleasure to serve as your
Mayor for this past year.
As we head into the New Year, it is a good time to reflect on
what was accomplished in 2017 as well as on what’s ahead in
2018. That is what this edition of the Town Reporter is all
about!
In addition to what you will read in the coming pages, over the
past few months, myself and the Town Council have worked
diligently with staff to reexamine some of the core principles
of governance for our town. One of the more prominent topics reexamined was the concept of limited government.
The Town of Paradise Valley takes pride in its identity as a
limited services government. The Town Council exchanged
their various thoughts on limited government over the past
few weeks in public meetings as well as the media. While there are any number of opinions on what constitutes limited
government, from my experience, here are five objectives that I use to operationalize limited government in Paradise
Valley:
•

Stay focused on public safety, land use, infrastructure and quality of life of residents

•

Run the Town with the efficiencies of the private sector when possible

•

Do not seek solutions for problems not proven to exist

•

Live within your means and a balanced budget

•

Stay out of residents’ wallets.

The Town has and continues to experience steady growth, and the concept of limited government, especially as it relates to zoning and development, is one that is always relevant. Since incorporation in 1961, maintaining a limited government has always been one of the Town’s core philosophies.
But being a limited government doesn’t mean that we should not solve problems that face residents. My council colleagues and I have been contacted by many residents asking for the Town’s help in addressing concerns over poor cell
phone coverage, trash collection vehicles on our roads every day of the week, online short term rentals in owner occupied neighborhoods, and others. Those are just some of the topics that will be coming up in 2018 as we continue to focus on what is important to residents and on being responsive to the changing needs of our town.
I look forward to working with the entire Town Council in tackling important quality of life issues for Paradise Valley residents in the coming year and encourage you to stay informed and participate on those issues or matters of interest.
And as always, please consider serving the town as an elected or non-elected volunteer. We can always use more
good people and participating in town government here in Paradise Valley can be both personally rewarding and a great
learning opportunity.

Yours in service,

Michael Collins, Mayor

TRASH HAULING
COUNCIL DECISION
The curbside collection of residential rubbish is an essential service in any community. How that
service is provided can take many forms. The Mayor and Town Council have embarked upon such
a policy discussion with a desire for YOUR INPUT.
Currently, the Town licenses five trash hauling companies to offer their services to Paradise Valley
residents. Each resident, or Home Owner’s Association (HOA), then enters an individual contractual
arrangement with that provider for the service that includes the frequency, scope and price. The
Town primarily regulates the days of the week bins can be put out and picked-up, the age and noise
elements of the truck, and the conditions of the trash bins.
The result is some free market elements but also some price discrepancy and common community impacts.
The impacts of the current system are known. The impacts of having a single hauler provide collection services has historically been less known and more a matter of speculation. Consequently,
Town Council sought actual proposals for a single hauler so that comparisons could be made. The
prevailing proposal came from Republic Services dba Allied Waste Transportation. The terms of
that contract for Mayor and Council consideration at its January 25th meeting at 6:30 p.m. include:
•

New, 2017 or Newer, Trucks

•

Video systems on trucks to record pick-ups

•

Compressed Natural Gas (CNG) Trucks

•

GPS on trucks to mark time and location of pick-ups

•

New 96G Bins (1 for trash, 1 for recycling)

•

Annual Household Hazardous Waste (HHW) Disposal

•

Republic Call Center open from 4:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.

•

Semi-Annual Shredding Event

•

Mobile App to enroll, pay and complain

•

Annual Christmas Tree Pick-up

•

Missed collection reported before 11am collected same day. After 11am, collected in the next 24 hrs.

Pricing is based upon a menu of services where each service is individually priced; however,
here are some common examples of packaged services:
Basic Service

$17.84/mo

Standard Service

$27.84/mo

1x per week Trash Pick-up

2x per week Trash Pick-up

1x per week recycle

1x per week Recycle

HHW, Shredding, Xmas Tree Service

HHW, Shredding, Xmas Tree Service

Additional 96G Bin

$5/mo

•

Walk-Up Service 1x per week

$25/mo

•

Walk Up service 2x per week

$50/mo

•

Additional Pick-up

$10

•

Suspension of Service 3+ mo

$5/mo

•

HOA contracts honored for up to 3 yrs
Individual contracts honored up to 3 yrs
No in-ground service available
3.5% price inflation each year for 6 years
No 2x week trash service 7/18-9/18

More info available at www.ParadiseValleyAz.gov/Trash
Feedback welcomed at TrashFeedback@ParadiseValleyAz.gov

NEW RESORT
DEVELOPMENT
Andaz Resort
Andaz Resort will celebrate their
one year anniversary this January. The resort is off to an amazing start having been named one
of the Top Resorts in the World
by Conde Nast Traveler’s 2017
Readers Choice Awards.

Mountain Shadows Resort
Mountain Shadows Resort celebrated their Grand Opening on
November 1st. The event showcased the resort’s mid-century
modern architecture reminiscent
of its original design. With a
combination of guestrooms,
suites, and soon to be completed resort condominiums this resort offers travelers a variety of accommodations. Already this property has won numerous awards for both the resort and newly renovated golf course.

Ritz-Carlton Paradise Valley
Ritz-Carlton Paradise Valley is rising from the desert. The perimeter wall has been
erected to screen the construction and mitigate noise and dust during development.
Next, Shea homes will begin construction of their Azure development of single family
luxury homes at the northwest corner. The Ritz-Carlton resort underground garage is
being excavated and once complete the resort will contain 200 resort casitas, over 90
resort villas, approximately 150 homes, and thousands of square feet of restaurant
and retail space.

VOICE OF
THE PEOPLE

Voice of the People Award
The National Research Center (NRC) provides research and evaluation products to cities and towns across the country, most notably the National Citizen Survey.
Used in over 350 cities and towns, the National Citizen Survey is an opportunity for
residents and stakeholders to directly rate the quality of services in their municipality.
The survey examines eight foundations of livability, including: safety, mobility, natural
environment, built environment, economy, recreation and wellness, education and enrichment, and community engagement. The top-rated cities are recognized at the International Association of City/County Managers conference and each livability standard is awarded to a municipality. The Town of Paradise Valley received the Award for
Excellence in Foundation of Livability, a reflection of overall excellence in all eight aspects that make a community a place where people want to live.
Winning the Voice of the People Award places Paradise Valley among an elite
community of winners sharing best practices and serving as a model for communities
around the world. Paradise Valley residents rated the overall quality of life in the
town at 97%.

CAPITAL
IMPROVEMENT
Police Radio Communications Building
In 2008 the Town of Paradise Valley Police Department identified its current radio
communication coverage was inadequate and unreliable for their needs due to challenges with the Town’s mountainous terrain. The Department embarked on a comprehensive coverage analysis and tedious site selection process to identify sites for a
new solution to the radio coverage issues.
The Town subsequently joined
the Regional Wireless Cooperative (RWC), a cooperative
body of local public safety
agencies which administers,
operates, manages, and maintains a regional communications network for first responders. Through a series of interconnected sites, the system
provides seamless, wide area
coverage across the entire
metropolitan area but was
missing coverage within the
Town of Paradise Valley. The Town agreed to construct its Police Communications
Building in order to fill this coverage need and expand the RWC network.
The multi-level 662 square foot building was designed to as closely mimic a Paradise
Valley guest house as possible, making it one of the most unique RWC sites in the
system. Construction, led by Motorola Solutions, began in late 2016 and was completed in October of 2017. Radio antennas are housed within faux cacti above the
building. The constructing reflects the Town’s commitment to stealth and camouflage
in its public infrastructure.

PUBLIC
WORKS
Arbor Day 2017

Arbor Day Memorial
Town of Paradise Valley
recognized the contributions of residents Robert
and Louise McCall at
the 2017 Arbor Day tree
planting. During 2017,
the Town planted 10
new trees and replaced
9 others. Included in the
new trees, the Town installed six Palo Verde
trees at the new Police
Stations Communications facility in order to
reduce the impact upon
the natural vegetation
and atmosphere.

On November 2nd, 2017, the Town Council and Public Works staff
planted a 24” box Chilean Mesquite tree in memory of local artists
Robert & Louise McCall and to celebrate the Town’s 21st year as a
Tree City member. The Tree City USA program is a national program that provides the framework for community forestry management for cities and
towns across America.
Communities achieve Tree
City USA status by meeting four core standards of
sound urban forestry management: maintaining a
tree board or department,
having a community tree
ordinance, spending at
least $2 per capita on urban forestry and celebrating Arbor Day.

Town Continues Long Standing History of
Undergrounding Overhead Powerlines
The Town of Paradise Valley continues with its commitment to underground overhead powerlines within both APS and SRP service
areas. In 2018 the Town will underground the final APS District
located east of Scottsdale Road between Jackrabbit and Vista.
This district includes 28 town residents and converts over one
mile of overhead line to new underground facilities.
Additionally, the Town has completed design and fundraising for
the SRP Keim District, located on Keim Drive between Hoghan
and 44th Street. The Keim District includes 14 town residents and
converts a half mile of overhead line.

PUBLIC
WORKS
Residential Street Resurfacing Project:
The following maintenance districts will be included in the current fiscal year project
Maintenance District 14, around Camelback Golf Club, will receive a crack seal
and application of a high density mineral
bond (PMM) on 7.5 linear miles of streets.
The selected streets have an average
Pavement Condition Index (PCI) of 85
which require crack seal and PMM surface
seal per the Public Works pavement management program.

Maintenance District 2, south of Lincoln and
west of Tatum, will receive a full mill and 1½
inch asphalt overlay to 7.7 linear miles of
streets. The selected streets have an average Pavement Condition Index (PCI) of 45
which require a full mill and asphalt overlay.

A half-mile section of streets east of Scottsdale Road, in Maintenance District 4, will
receive a full mill and 1½ inch asphalt overlay. This portion of Maintenance District 4
was not repaved due to utility undergrounding work conflicts.

PUBLIC
WORKS
Island Beautification
In October of 2017, Public Works began installing new plants on McDonald
Drive center median islands from Scottsdale Rd to 51 st Place, as well as the
Invergordon Road center median islands from Northern Ave to Mountain
View Road. Staff installed 184 varieties of plants with color, including Torch
Bougainvillea, Texas Sage, multi-colored Lantanas, Fairy Dusters, and Mexican bird of paradise. In addition, staff planted 8 new trees, 4 Blue Palo Verde
trees and 4 Chilean Mesquite trees, on McDonald Drive from Scottsdale
Road to 51st Place.

Tatum Boulevard
2.6 linear miles of
Tatum Boulevard will
receive a full mill and
1½ inch rubberized
asphalt overlay from
Cadia Del Sol south
to 44th Street. Tatum
Boulevard currently
has an average PCI
rating of 54 which
requires a full mill and
asphalt overlay.
Public Works will
update 58 ADA
ramps on Tatum Blvd
from Cadia Del Sol to
44th St. prior to the full
mill and rubberized
asphalt overlay

In December of 2017, Public Works began installing half-inch Madison Gold
granite on the McDonald Drive, Invergordon Road & Mockingbird Lane center median islands from Northern Ave to Mockingbird
Lane. A total of 500 tons of granite will be installed
covering 123,502 square feet.
In the spring of 2018, Public Works will continue planting trees, plants and add boulders to various islands on
Doubletree Ranch Road, Tatum Boulevard, and Mockingbird Lane from Northern Avenue to Mockingbird
Lane. Approximately 295 plants and shrubs will be
planted on these median islands. Plants and shrubs
species will be consistent with all other median islands.

Upcoming Street Maintenance Projects
In January 2018, staff will request the Council to approve the 2017/18 street
asphalt overlay contract. If approved, Staff will manage the contracts for the
mill and asphalt overlay of approximately 10.8 linear miles of streets with a
1½ inch concrete asphalt overlay and crack seal and apply a polymer modified master seal (PMM) to 8.4 miles of streets. The Public Works Department
uses these street maintenance techniques to restore asphalt pavement to a
like-new appearance and extend the life of asphalt pavements where value,
performance, and the environment are critical.
This project will also include updating American Disability Act (ADA) access
ramps. The Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) requires that all streets
receiving a surface treatment thicker than a micro-surfacing must update all
access ramps to the new ADA specifications.

CODE
ENFORCEMENT
Short Term Rental Properties
Paradise Valley is a vacationer’s destination each year for the enjoyment of the
beautiful climate, outdoor activities and many auto and sporting events. Visitor’s
renting out private residences in the Town is becoming very popular and renting of
residential homes is not new to the community. The use of short
term rentals, however, can have a negative impact on neighborhoods. Often renters are on vacation and their enjoyment of these
residences may include unwanted noise and parties. Renting a
home for single family uses is not prohibited but short term home
rentals are subject to certain limitations. Those limitations include
restrictions on the rental or use of homes as commercial venues
for weddings, luncheons, dinners, auctions, sales or similar
events. Short term rentals also require a license and payment of
taxes. If you are experiencing problems with a short term residential rental property
in your neighborhood, please contact Tina Brindley, Code Enforcement Officer, (480)
348-3523 or tbrindley@paradisevalleyaz.gov.

Temporary Sign Regulations
The Town regulates the placement of signs along public streets in order to preserve
the beauty and unique character of the community. Real estate signs are allowed only on private properties and are limited to no more than 3 square feet in area and 36”
in height. Real estate signs are temporary, they require no permit but must be on private property. Off-site open house signs are allowed however, the signs must be
placed on private property with the permission of the owner and must not exceed 3
square feet in area and 36” in height. Open house signs can be used only during the
hours that a real estate agent is at the home being listed for sale. Lighting, flags or
balloons are not allowed. Signs are not allowed in medians, round-about or the sidewalk. If you have questions or concerns please contact Tina Brindley, Code Enforcement Officer, (480) 348-3523 or tbrindley@paradisevalleyaz.gov.

POLICE
DEPARTMENT
Home Security

Coffee with A Cop was
launched in Hawthorne,
California in 2011, as a
result of a brainstorming
session. Members of
the Hawthorne Police
Department were
looking for ways to
interact more
successfully with the
citizens they served
each day. Community
policing has long been
considered a framework
for establishing trust
between the community
and the police.
The Paradise Valley
Police Department
offers Coffee with the
Chief on the first
Wednesday of every
month at 7:30 a.m. at
the Paradise Valley
Police Department. We
offer a quick recap of
one of the services we
offer and address
questions you might
have about the services
we provide. Please
consider joining us on
the first Wednesday of
the month for a cup of
coffee!

A Home Security Review offered by the Paradise Valley Police Department
will help enhance the security of your home in more than one way. The review
is unique to the needs of your residence and will explore how changes in environmental design can deter criminal activity, expose you to technologies you
may have not known existed, and help change habits in the household to
make your residence a safer place to live. We strive to keep our community
safe and protect all persons and their property. Allow us to help you by signing up to have a Home Security Review. It’s absolutely free. You can register
by calling (480)948-7418

You Are Not Alone (YANA)
Through the efforts of our police officers and volunteers the Paradise Valley
Police Department is offering a new form of comfort to our Paradise Valley
residents. The You Are Not Alone program, commonly referred to as YANA,
is designed to promote independent living for Paradise Valley residents who
have limited family or contacts. The program offers a pre-recorded daily wellness call where the YANA member can press 1 for “OK” or 3 for “NOT OK.”
Police officers then respond to welfare checks as needed based on the notification status received by the YANA member’s daily wellness call or in the
event the system encounters a series of missed daily wellness calls from our
YANA member. Equally as important to the success of our program, our police volunteers foster new friendships during an optional weekly home visit.
Together we are helping support a stronger community. Paradise Valley
seniors interested in becoming a YANA participant can register by calling
(480)948-7418

TI Training Corporation
The Paradise Valley Police Department is using 21st-century technology to
better prepare officers for how to deal with potentially volatile confrontations
with suspects. The Town recently purchased a use-of-force decision-making
simulator that is manufactured by the TI Training Corporation. The TI training
simulator places officers in front of numerous realistic scenarios that help prepare officers for moments when split-second decisions need to be made. The
interactive simulation is developed with an eye toward learning objectives that
have a high degree of realism. Officers are placed in scenarios which challenge the officer’s decision-making ability and help them develop life-saving
skills.
When officers are placed in front of the simulator they have access to the
same type of equipment that they have while they are on the road; this equipment includes a simulated firearm, simulated Taser and simulated OC
(Pepper) Spray. The emphasis of the department’s use of force training is to
develop verbal skills to de-escalate situations.

POLICE
DEPARTMENT
Domestic Violence Awareness Month

October is nationally designated
as Domestic Violence Awareness
Month. Each year millions of individuals are impacted by Domestic
Violence. According to the National Coalition of Domestic Violence,
more than 10 million people a
year are physically abused by an
intimate partner.
To promote awareness, the Paradise Valley Police Department
has taken several steps. The Paradise Valley Police Department teamed up with Eve’s Place, which is an organization that offers
shelter services for victims of domestic violence and were able to collected needed items for their
shelters.
All police department employees have worn purple lapel ribbons throughout October and every patrol car has a magnetic purple ribbon placed on the vehicle. The purple ribbon is an outward expression of our commitment to investigating incidents of domestic violence in our community and a show
of support for victims. All Town employees were encouraged to show support by wearing purple on
October 12th. In addition to the purple ribbon, purple lighting was placed at the entrance of Town
Hall to show support.
To help keep current on best practices, in October all police patrol officers completed 4 hours of domestic violence training. To honor those who have been victimized, this month patrol officers focused on finding those who have warrants for their arrest; they attempted to serve 88 warrants and
made seven arrests.
Mayor Michael Collins issued a proclamation declaring October 2017 as “Domestic Violence Awareness Month,” and he urged “all citizens to become aware of the tragedy of domestic violence and
support community efforts to end domestic abuse.”
As a crime, domestic violence is still heavily under-reported and the Paradise Valley Police Department wants to encourage all victims or those who know others that are being victimized to report it to
the police department.

POLICE DEPARTMENT
CRIME STATISTICS
Number of Occurrences

2.26 Officers per 1,000 residents, 7th
highest in Arizona

2014

2015

2016

% Change

All Part I Crimes

191

224

241

8%

Homicide

1

0

0

0%

Sexual Assault

2

5

5

0%

Aggravated Assault
Robbery

2
1

2
9

3
1

50%
-89%

Burglary

55

75

57

-24%

Theft

123

126

168

33%

Motor Vehicle Theft

7

7

7

0%

Arson

0

1

0

0%

State Average is 1.58 Officers per
1,000 residents

8th Safest City/Town in Arizona

(minimum 7,500 population; total of 44)

3rd lowest In Violent Crime

8th lowest in Property Crime

3rd Safest City/Town in Phoenix-Metro

Town of Paradise Valley Crime Clock

One Major crime occurred in

One Violent crime occurred in

One Burglary crime occurred in

Paradise Valley every 1.5 days

Paradise Valley every 40 days

Paradise Valley every 6 days

Arizona every 2 minutes

Arizona every 22 minutes

Arizona every 14 minutes

One Property crime occurred in
Paradise Valley every 1.5 days

One Theft crime occurred in
Paradise Valley every 2 days.
Arizona every 3 minutes

Arizona every 4 minutes
One Robbery crime occurred in
Paradise Valley every 1 year
Arizona every 1 hour

COMMITTEE
REPORTS
Art Show Joe Sacco
On October 10, 2017 the art of Paradise Valley resident Joe Sacco was presented to the town. Joe moved to Arizona in 1975, and draws a lot of his inspiration for his work from his travels west from Upstate New York. The textures and colors of the natural world come through with vibrancy and light in
his landscapes and seascapes.
His recent works are inspired by
the indigenous colors of the
Southwest region and the luminous turquoise colored water of
the Pacific.

Sonoran Desert by Joe Sacco

Residents who could not attend
the art opening are invited to view
the exhibit during the Town’s regular business hours. Mr. Sacco’s
collection of fine art will be exhibited through the end of September
2017.

Veteran’s Day Car Show
On November 11th, the Town of Paradise Valley hosted the 13th Annual
Paradise Valley Veterans’ Appreciation Vintage Car Show. The Town invited
its neighbors and friends to take those wonderful collector cars out of their
garages and drive them over to Town Hall. The objective of the show was
for Paradise Valley residents, young and old, to come to Town Hall and meet
their neighbors and enjoy these wonderful old vintage automobiles and motorcycles. Viewing the 130 plus automobiles is always great fun, but to be
able to see them running, making the various noises that are emitted from
these wonderful machines, is an adventure. All cars are pre-1975, and include cars from the
Brass Era, Classics
from the Pre-War Era,
vintage European and
American Sports cars,
50’s chrome beauties,
Muscle Cars from the
1960’s, Hot Rods and
motorcycles. There is
no judging of cars, no
trophies; just good camaraderie.
Looking North by Joe Sacco

FAREWELL
NATALIE
Natalie Montenegrino was the Executive Assistant to the
Mayor, Town Council and Manager. She retired from the
Town of Paradise Valley after 25 years of exemplary public service.
In August 1992. Natalie joined the team with the Town of
Paradise Valley. A longtime resident of the Town, Ms.
Montenegrino began her career in municipal government
as a part time employee. Born in Calabria, Italy, Natalie
became an exemplar of the “American Dream”
Natalie’s knowledge of the history of the town and it’s residents proved to be an invaluable asset to both the residents and employees of the town. During her tenure, Natalie served for seven town
managers and nine mayors. For her 25 year career with the town, Natalie brought
with her the tenacity and loyalty that is requisite any individual that is looking to attain
the “American Dream”.

New Town Employees
Michael Poe

Police Officer

Raymond Sotelo, Jr.

Public Works Technician

Andrew DeOrio

Police Officer

Paul Mood

Town Engineer

James Skinner

Police Officer

Charles Ransom, III

Building Inspector

Kevin Morgan

Police Officer

Timothy Gomez

Executive Assistant

April Justman

Paralegal

Town of Paradise Valley
6401 E. Lincoln Drive
Paradise Valley, AZ 85253

Town Council
Michael Collins, Mayor*

O (480)315-1000

mcollins@paradisevalleyaz..gov

Jerry Bien-Willner, Vice Mayor*

O (480)442-3532

jbienwillner@paradisevalleyaz..gov

Paul Dembow*

C (480)650-9940

pdembow@paradisevalleyaz..gov

Scott Moore**

O (480)563-3891

smoore@paradisevalleyaz..gov

Julie Pace**

O (602)322-4046

jpace@paradisevalleyaz..gov

Mark Stanton**

C (602)799-2401

mstanton@paradisevalleyaz..gov

David Sherf*

O (602)955-9393

dsherf@paradisevalleyaz..gov

Council Members

*Term expires December 31, 2018. **Term expires December 31, 2020. Go to www.paradisevalleyaz.gov for updates.

Municipal Court
J. Tyrell Taber, Presiding Judge

(602)248-8203

Jeanette Wiesenhofer, Court Director

(480)404-7000

jwiesenhofer@paradisevalleyaz..gov

Kevin Burke, Town Manager

(480)348-3690

kburke@paradisevalleyaz..gov

Andrew M. Miller, Town Attorney

(480)348-3691

amiller@paradisevalleyaz..gov

Peter Wingert, Chief of Police

(480)948-7418

pwingert@paradisevalleyaz..gov

Brent Skoglund, Public Works Director

(480)348-3540

bskoglund@paradisevalleyaz..gov

Paul Mood, Town Engineer

(480)348-3573

pmood@paradisevalleyaz..gov

Eva Cutro, Community Development Director

(480)348-3522

ecutro@paradisevalleyaz..gov

Dawn Marie Buckland, Deputy Town Manager

(480)348-3555

dbuckland@paradisevalleyaz..gov

Duncan Miller, Town Clerk

(480)348-3610

dmiller@paradisevalleyaz..gov

Robert Lee, Building Official/Fire Marshal

(480)348-3631

rlee@paradisevalleyaz..gov

Jinnett Hancock, Human Resources Manager

(480)348-3520

jhancock@paradisevalleyaz..gov

Administrative Staff

